
“Is there anything more relaxing  
than relinquishing control?”

The farm’s produce even makes an unexpected 
appearance in the spa, where a hearty clump  
of beetroot is popped under the massage bed  
(giving you something to stare at instead of bare 
wooden boards). Although, if anyone can keep their 
bo-peeps open during the therapist Candy 
Saccoccio’s powerful detox massage, then high five. 

Next door is a Pilates and yoga studio, with a 
Bodyism gym where pot plants and dumb-bells 
snuggle together and the personal trainers look like 
out-of-work actors. And all this is just an amuse 
bouche for the feast to come – a whopping spa, gym 
and pool situation that opens next summer. 

The final piece of the puzzle is Heckfield’s farm, 
where I gorge on golden raspberries, swear off 
bacon while watching tiny piglets gambol, and tour 
the arboretum with the arborist Sam Crosse. He 
points out a Monterey pine, possibly one of the 
biggest in England, with a circumference of 8.2m.  

New spas where all the treatments have been inspired  
by the English country garden. By Alice B-B

Green fingers

Heckfield Place 
Hampshire

As I pad into my room at Heckfield Place, a new 
hotel in Hampshire, I spot the tiniest buttonhole 
dahlia in a Lilliputian vase beside my bed. Yes, I’ve 
already been bowled over by the vast suite 
overlooking fountains, lakes and 400 acres of park 
and pleasure grounds, but it is the weeny nosegay 
that makes my heart beat faster. It is a thoughtful 
detail that, thanks to its miniature scale, lends some 
perspective to my room and to Heckfield Place itself. 

The hotel is full of these tiny punctuation marks, 
assembled by a team led by the interior designer Ben 
Thompson and his nature-inspired palette. The 
rooms are cosy where possible, grand where needed, 
but never flashy. Heckfield’s culinary director, Skye 
Gyngell (famed for Spring at Somerset House), brings 
ingredient-worship cooking to its two restaurants 
and, with the help of the biodynamic farmer Jane 
Scotter (the founder of Fern Verrow, where plants are 
sown and harvested according to the lunar cycle), 
aims to make the hotel’s own farm certified 
biodynamic by 2020. Gyngell says: “We have tried 
to move away from a traditional hotel offering and 
cook what feels right to us and what we believe in 
– the emphasis is on honouring the farm’s produce 
and working within the season.” This is not just farm 
to fork, but seed to gut, via the moon and back. 

Unlike terrifyingly stark, strip-lit medi-spas 
(in which you wonder, “Am I here to be interrogated 
or pampered?”), Heckfield’s Little Bothy, in a corner 
of the walled garden, encourages you to go full 
foetal. “We started with the story of the oak. The 
immediate landscape is full of lovely old oak trees 
– hence the oak planks, flooring and walls,” explains 
Thompson, “and to soften this, rush mats, raw linens, 
muted palettes and deliberately darker, more 
intimate colours for the individual treatment rooms 
– cocooning you with soft walls of linen curtains.” 

The spa’s facials have been designed by Joanne 
Evans of Skin Matters, and the massage treatments 
were developed by Rosamond Freeman-Attwood 
(she’s set up 15 spas for the Aman hotel group). The 
treatments are carried out using Heckfield’s range 
of unctions, Wildsmith, named for the estate’s 
horticulturalist from the 19th century. “In creating 
the products we looked at what would feed and fuel 
Heckfield,” says Maria Lam, Wildsmith’s managing 
director. “This is not a place of greed or mass 
consumption, so the products are crafted in England 
using natural ingredients that deliver results on a 
par with dermatological brands.” 

GARDEN VARIETY

Heckfield Place, top, offers 
treatments in a bothy, above,  
in the walled garden. Their spa, 
gym and pool will open next year

Thyme 
Gloucestershire

The faff of international travel is no way to begin a 
spa trip – you’ll be stressed and exhausted before 
you even sip your welcome juice. Why submit to the 
rush and tumble of airports when you can drive 
round curly lanes and through buttery-stone villages 
and arrive at Thyme – a hotel in the Cotswolds – calm 
as a lamb? 

Thyme started out in 2002, originally as a 
cookery school housed in a cluster of restored barns 
in the village of Southrop, an appendage to the 
owner Caryn Hibbert’s house (a former monastery 
given to Sir William Cecil by Elizabeth I). “I wanted 
to keep the sheep, the chickens and the vegetable 
garden and for people to engage with it,” explains 
Hibbert. Thyme has grown into a country 
destination, one woman’s vision of a village within 
a village, with 29 bedrooms in barns, bothies and 
dairies and a farm at its beating heart. There’s even 
a pub, the Swan (said to be Kate Moss’s favourite), 
with the best sausage rolls in the land. 

Caryn’s son, Charlie Hibbert, who earned his 
chops under Jeremy Lee at Quo Vadis, oversees 
Thyme’s restaurants using the 150-acre farm’s 
produce, with extra treats including kefir at 
breakfast and a tiny nightcap by your bed (mine is 
a lip-smacking aged blackcurrant liqueur). However, 
Thyme was missing a spa, so Hibbert snapped up a 
neighbouring Georgian lodge where she installed 
nine further bedrooms, a yoga and Pilates studio, a 
black-slate pool pumped full of chlorine-free spring 
water and the new Meadow Spa. 

“I wanted the spa to use fresh herbs from the 
garden, to make it a haven of peace and tranquillity,” 
she says. Before your treatments you fill in your 
waiver forms in a greenhouse-meets-apothecary 
space, where cold infusions of fennel fronds, mint 
and elderflower are made. The treatment menu was 
plotted alongside Claire Vero, the founder of Aurelia 
Probiotic Skincare, who formerly worked on cervical 
cancer vaccines and pandemic flu programmes at 

in linen aprons take control. Is there anything  
more relaxing than relinquishing control? The 
handing over of the keys leaves me so unwound that 
I conk out. However, as my post-treatment notes 
say: “Spots gone, sore neck gone, tick.” And because 
it’s a stress-free, airport-free journey home, neither 
the spots nor the sore neck return. Double tick.
Doubles from £285, a 30-minute massage from £65; 
thyme.co.uk

I fling my arms round it and consider my place in 
the world – somewhere between this huge, ancient 
tree with years of life left and that tiny, fresh dahlia 
by my bed, not long for this world. In this moment 
everything feels OK. In fact, it feels pretty bloody 
great. And that is the point of Heckfield Place. 
Doubles from £350, a 45-minute massage from £90; 
heckfieldplace.com

GlaxoSmithKline. So when she says that their 
products “use bio-organic ingredients with serious 
science at heart”, you believe her. 

The treatments combine facial and body 
massage and you choose from a menu that aims for 
clarity of thought, vitality or peacefulness. I plump 
for clarity of thought and a treatment to sort out a 
stiff “laptop neck”. Then it is a quick trot across the 
herb garden to Meadow Cottage, where therapists 

cotswolds calm

The spa at Thyme hotel uses 
fresh herbs from the grounds
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